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Abstract 
In deregulated structure, power system network has become more complex with free trades amongst GENCOs and DISCOs and 
with increasing penetration of Renewable Energy Sources. These complexities might impose risk on security and stability of the 
network especially during congestion hours. This paper presents an economical and secure congestion management approach, in 
hybrid power system; by considering linear piece-wise hydro model and probabilistic wind generation model. Impact of wind 
participation in congestion management and bidding’s effect on congestion cost has been analyzed. Minimization of congestion 
cost has been formed as major objective and problem has been formulated as Mixed Integer Non Linear Programming (MINLP) 
problem which has been tested on modified IEEE-24 bus RTS system. Locational dependence of congestion cost and a 
comparison of VSM based approach with conventional congestion management approach have also been presented. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
To minimize the supply demand deficit and to minimize the harmful emissions, installed capacity of Renewable 
Energy Sources (RESs) is rising continuously with growing demand. This increases the burden on existing 
transmission network as network is already operating near to its maximum operating limits due to hybrid nature 
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Nomenclature 
Sets: 
G,H,W,D,N   Set of generator buses, hydro, wind, load and all nodes 
 
Indices: 
i,j,g,h,w,d   ith,jth bus, generator, hydro, wind and demand buses 
 
Variables: 
௚ܵ௜
௨௣,ܵ௛௜௨௣,ܵ௪௜௨௣,ܵௗ௜௨௣   Up sensitivity for ith thermal, hydro, wind generator and load bus 
௚ܵ௜ௗ௢௪௡,ܵ௛௜ௗ௢௪௡,ܵ௪௜ௗ௢௪௡,ܵௗ௜ௗ௢௪௡ Down sensitivity for ith thermal, hydro, wind generator and load bus 
ο ௚ܲ௨௣,ο ௗܲ௨௣   Increment of active power generation and demand for rescheduling 
ο ௚ܲௗ௢௪௡,ο ௗܲௗ௢௪௡   Decrement of active power generation and demand for rescheduling 
ܥ௚௨௣,ܥௗ௨௣,ܥ௚ௗ௢௪௡,ܥௗௗ௢௪௡  Raw up & down bids of GENCOs & DISCOs 
ܲ݀௜௡௜௧௜௔௟௧௢௧௔௟  ,ܲ݀௡௢௦௘௧௢௧௔௟   Sum of all the loads at operating point and at nose point  
௚ܲ௜଴ , ௛ܲ௜଴ , ௪ܲ௜଴ , ௗܲ௜଴    Day-ahead schedule of thermal, hydro, wind generators & load 
௚ܲ௡௜, ௚ܲ௛௜, ௚ܲ௪௜, ௗܲ௡௜,ܳ௚௡௜   Rescheduled generation and demands 
௚ܲ௜௠௜௡, ௚ܲ௜௠௔௫   Minimum and maximum generation 
ௗܲ௜௠௜௡, ௗܲ௜௠௔௫   Minimum and maximum demand 
௜ܸ௠௜௡, ௜ܸ௠௔௫,ߜ௜௠௜௡,ߜ௜௠௔௫  Minimum and maximum bus voltage and bus angle 
௜ܲ௝,ܳ௜௝, ௜ܵ௝   Active, reactive and apparent power flow from ith bus to jth bus 
 (pool+bilateral) of electricity market. In which GENCOs and DISCOs make direct contracts, making the system 
more complex. It is the responsibility of Independent System Operator (ISO) to dispatch generators and loads 
ensuring secure and economic operation of network. To relieve congestion, ISO may reschedule generators and 
loads as per their offered bids [17,19]. In literature various approaches have been utilized to study congestion 
management(CM), like DC, AC congestion management, reactive power support, rescheduling of generators & 
demand and zonal approach [6,10]. Stochastic approach have also been used[8]. In [9,18] survey on different CM 
techniques has been presented. Security based CM is explained in [5,7,14]. CM in hydro-thermal system is studied 
by Verma and Kumar in [1]. Based on submitted bids system operator (SO) decides market clearing price (MCP) 
[11,15,16]. But for voltage stability margin based CM solution, security-effective bids are considered rather than 
raw bids, as Esmaili explains in [2]. This paper presents Voltage Stability Margin (VSM) based CM in presence of 
hydro & probabilistic wind power generation. Weibull probability distribution (pdf) has been utilized to generate 
intermittent nature of wind. Paper contains five sections, this one introduces the work, next formulates the 
methodology and explains process of calculation of effective bids with mathematical equations, 3rd section gives 
wind turbine model, 4th is case study, it contains all the numerical results obtained for various scenarios and 
conclusions section concludes the paper. 
2. Congestion Management Method 
2.1. Ranking of buses as per VSM sensitivity 
All generator and load buses are ranked according to their VSM based sensitivity; this sensitivity can be calculated 
by observing the change in VSM caused by small change introduced in generation & load respectively. VSM can be 
obtained using (1)[4], change in VSM w.r.t. change in generation is depicted by (2), divide (2) by constant term 
VSMBC to obtain (3). Now, by ignoring constant terms (3) is rewritten as (4), which defines sensitivity for generator 
buses for increment/decrement of generation. In the same way, sensitivity for demand can be defined. 
 %  100total totalnose initialtotal
initial
Pd PdVSM
Pd
 u    (1) 
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These sensitivities are further used to generate effective bids for GENCOs & DISCOs. Effective bids, when used in 
congestion cost optimization, inherently possess the characteristic by virtue of which ISO becomes able to dispatch 
power securely. 
2.2. Congestion management problem formulation 
Congestion management problem has been formulated as MINLP optimization problem with objective function 
defined as minimization of transmission congestion cost (TCC), as indicated in (5), subjected to linear & non-linear 
constraints defined in subsequent equations. Minimize: 
up down up down up down up down
gi giup down up down up down up downhi hi wi wi di di
gi gi hi hi wi wi di diup down up dow
i G
n up down up down
gi gi hi hi wi wi di H i iW i di
C C C C C C C C
P P P P P P P P
S S S S S S S
TCC
S  
' ' ' ' ' ' ' '     § · § · § · § ·¨ ¸ ¨ ¸ ¨ ¸ ¨ ¸© ¹ © ¹ © ¹© ¹¦ ¦ ¦ D¦   (5) 
Equation (6) states power balance constraint of the system, rescheduled generations for thermal, hydro & Wind 
Power Plants (WPPs) are given by (7-9), rescheduled demand is represented by (10). Active & reactive power at ith 
bus are given by (11,12).  
0;  
N N N N N N N N
up down up down up down up down
gi gi hi hi wi wi di di
i i i i i i i i
P P P P P P P P i N'  '  '  '  '  ' '  '   ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦   (6) 
0 ;   up downgni gi gi giP P P P i G ' '      (7) 
0 ;    up downghi hi hi hiP P P P i H ' '      (8) 
0 ;   up downgwi wi wi wiP P P P i W ' '      (9) 
0 ;   up downdni di di diP P P P i D ' '      (10) 
i gni ghi gwi dniP P P P P       (11) 
i gni ghi gwi dniQ Q Q Q Q       (12) 
Rescheduled generation & demand must remain within stable limits, as given by (13-14), voltage & angular stability 
limits are written in (15), active & reactive power flows over a transmission line be given by (16-17), power flow 
must remain within maximum MVA limit of the line, as is indicated by (18). 
;  , ,min maxgi gi giP P P i G H Wd d      (13) 
;  min maxdi dni diP P P i Dd d      (14) 
; ;min max min maxi i i i i iV V i NV G G Gd d d d    (15) 
   2 cos sinij i ii i j ii i j ii i jP V G VV G BG G G Gª º    ¬ ¼   (16) 
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2 cos sinij i ii i j ii i j ii i jQ V B VV B GG G G Gª º     ¬ ¼   (17) 
2 2 2( )maxij ij ijP SQ d    (18) 
Hydro power generating units have been modelled as concave piece-wise linear model as described in [1,3]. 
Discharge constraints, hydro data and ramp limits for active power change used in this study are same as  in[1]. 
3. Probabilistic Wind Model 
One wind farm consisting of nw number of wind turbines has been considered in this study, modeled using 
Weibull probabilistic distribution of wind speed as described in (19). Wind velocity, v(m/s), has been considered as 
Weibull random parameter. Other Weibull parameters are k & c, here, k being shape & c being scaling parameter. 
  1   ;  0k kk v vf v exp v
c c c
 § · § · d d f¨ ¸ ¨ ¸© ¹ © ¹    (19) 
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Power generation of wind turbine can be represented by (20), where, Pw is generated wind power as per wind 
velocity, v, constrained with limits like, cut-in speed, vci, cut-out speed, vco, rated speed, vr. Rated power is 
represented by Pr. Characteristics of wind turbine can be drawn as depicted by Fig. 1. 
  
Fig. 1. Wind turbine characteristics 
4. Case studies 
Congestion management study has been carried out on Modified IEEE-24 RTS system. In addition to existing 
thermal generating plants, hydro and wind power plants have been considered in this modified system. Congestion 
cost optimization is performed using CONOPT solver in GAMS23.4[20], CPF studies are performed using 
PSAT2.1.9 [12,13,21]. Modified IEEE 24 RTS system contains: 24 buses, 17 loads, 33 transmission lines, 5 
transformers and 13 generators. At bus 8,13,18 hydro and at 19 wind generating unit is added. Studies are present in 
the literature which indicates line 15-16, 14-16 and 6-10 as critical lines [1]. Same lines have been taken for 
congestion situation. GENCOs & DISCOs biddings are extracted from [1]&[8] respectively. Wind bids are assumed 
comparable to thermal bids, 13$/MWh up & 15$/MWh down bid, which are even greater than many thermal plant 
bids present in this study. Base case VSM (VSMBC) is obtained using PSAT with help of (1) then 10MW change is 
imposed on each generator unit. New VSM (ܸܵܯ௚௜௨௣ǡ ܸܵܯ௚௜ௗ௢௪௡) are calculated. Now, (4) gives generation & load 
unit’s sensitivities which are tabulated in Table 1. Effective bids are obtained by dividing raw bids with their 
respective sensitivities, Fig. 2 depicts these, zero value in curve indicates absence of generator or load at that bus. 
O
Pw(MW) 
Pr
Vci Vr Vco V(m/s) 
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 Table 1. VSM based sensitivities for generator and load units. 
Generator Bus Sg_up Sg_down Load Bus Sd_up Sd_down 
1 0.999398 1.016735 1 1.016934 1.005281 
2 1.003909 1.016773 2 1.016938 1.005243 
7 1.004982 1.015801 3 1.015985 1.005298 
8 1.005032 1.015785 4 1.016608 1.005578 
13 1.017623 1.015895 5 1.016683 1.005812 
15 1.017289 1.016223 6 1.015835 1.008306 
16 1.017349 1.016163 7 1.016579 1.005523 
18 1.017291 1.016225 8 1.016574 1.005565 
19 1.017404 1.016109 9 1.016428 1.005732 
21  1.017276 1.016238 10 1.016378 1.00647 
22 1.017241 1.016276 13 1.016614 1.005678 
23 1.017445 1.016073 14 1.016645 1.005615 
   15 1.016741 1.005377 
   16 1.016718 1.005427 
   18 1.016742 1.00531 
   19 1.016696 1.005492 
   20 1.016685 1.005505 
 
Fig. 2.  Effective Incremental-Decremental bids of generators & loads 
4.1 VSM based congestion management for probabilistic wind 
Intermittent nature of wind has inherently been taken care of by considering Weibull probabilistic variation in 
wind speed. 20000 samples of wind speed are taken for probabilistic nature, as present in Fig.3. Wind velocities are 
leveled in 35 levels by considering probability of occurrence for each level. Wind power is generated for these 35 
levels using (20). It is further multiplied by corresponding probability to get actual wind power generation. 
Congestion cost defined as objective function is minimized in GAMS for each sample and variation of congestion 
cost along with wind power is depicted in Fig. 4. Wind farm is assumed to contain 200 VESTAS-110 wind turbines, 
each of specifications: 2MW rated power, 3m/s cut-in speed, 11.5m/s rated speed, 20m/s cut-out speed & 1.75 
shape(k), 8.78 scale parameter(c) for Weibull distribution. 
Fig. 4(b) indicates that congestion cost payable by system operator, greatly depends on penetration level of wind. 
For low to moderate participation of wind, congestion management seems to be economical as congestion cost is 
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lesser than the case of no wind participation (which is mentioned in ‘section 4.4’ of this paper). But it can also be 
observed that congestion cost increases when wind power injection into grid is high. Hence, effect of wind on 
congestion cost with different generation levels needed to be studied, which is presented in coming subsections. 
 
Fig. 3. Distribution of wind velocity samples. 
 
 
Fig. 4. (a) Wind active power generation (p.u.);  (b) Congestion cost variation as per wind levels. 
4.2 Generation and demand rescheduling  for1-line, 2-line and 3-line congestion cases 
First scenario deals with single line (connected between 15-16 buses) congestion; maximum power flow limit of 
this line is reduced to 150MW from 500MW. Optimal congestion solution is obtained using GAMS by rescheduling 
GENCOs & DISCOs based on their effective bids. 2nd scenario considers two congested lines, power flow ratings 
of 15-16, 14-16 lines are reduced to 150MW & 300MW from 500MW each. In 3rd scenario in addition to above two 
lines, line 6-10 is taken as congested, by reducing its rating from 175MW to 100MW. Changes in dispatch schedules 
for these scenarios are shown in Fig. 5-7. 
It is noticed that congestion cost is locational dependent, as the number & location of congested lines change 
amount of rescheduling also changes and so does congestion cost. As can be seen from Fig. 5-7, rise in wind 
generation is economical in 1 and 3 line congestion but not in 2 line congestion scenario. On the other hand, rise in 
hydro unit at 13 bus seems to be more economical in 2-Line congestion case. It is worth noticing that here changes 
are occurring as per effective bids, bus 16 has minimum effective bid therefore, first it undergoes generation up but 
as it attains its max limit, so there is not much increase. After bus 16 next bus with low value of effective bid gets 
picked for increment. Similar process happens for decrement of generation and increment & decrement of demand. 
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Fig. 5.  Change in active power of load and generators for 1 line congestion 
 
Fig. 6.  Change in active power of load and generators for 2 line congestion 
 
Fig. 7 Change in active power of load and generators for 3 line congestion 
4.3 Effect of wind biddings on congestion cost 
Wind power plants can be price takers in some market structures or these may also play price maker’s role if 
market is supportive. Congestion cost is dependent on biddings offered by GENCOs & DISCOs, thermal and hydro 
plants generate almost constant power and thus confidently submit bids and conventionally acts as price makers in 
market; but WPPs faces more uncertain generation and their bids plays vital role in deciding whether these provide 
economical congestion solution or not. Different cases with increment-decrement wind bids as 10,12$/MWh, 
13,15$/MWh, 15,18$/MWh & without wind participation are studied. Obtained results are summarized in Table 2. 
Wind bids, if very high (5th column of Table2), causes no considerable rescheduling of wind power during 
congestion management and results in higher congestion cost. On the contrary if wind bids are comparable to hydal 
bids(3rd column) then wind participation proves to be much economical, but practically wind bids are higher so in 
this study wind bids are considered comparable to thermal (4th column of Table2). 
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Table 2. Congestion cost ($/h) for different wind bids. 
No. of 
congested 
lines 
 
Without wind participation 
With wind participation 
Bid_up=10$/MWh 
Bid_down=12$/MWh 
Bid_up=13$/MWh 
Bid_down=15$/MWh 
Bid_up=15$/MWh 
Bid_down=18$/MWh 
1 3426.229 
3485.096 
3524.387 
3159.038 3388.532 5606.924 
2 3360.349 3462.06 5590.436 
3 3428.988 3541.963 6158.06 
Also, it is observed that if amount of wind power injection into system is higher it disturbs the power balance and 
many loads need to be rescheduled, which results into very high congestion costs. Same is clear from these stats: In 
3line congestion case, for 0.0138pu Day-ahead wind power generation, congestion cost is 3541.963$/MWh, for 
0.1pu it is 4338.049$/MWh, for 0.2pu it is 6158.06$/MWh and for 0.4pu & above it is very high, 26954.85$/MWh. 
4.4 Comparison of congestion cost for various situations 
Various situations are considered for comparison purpose: i) Congestion cost calculation with conventional 
congestion management method and with proposed method, ii) congestion solution in absence of wind & with wind 
participation, iii) Generation rescheduling v/s generation & demand rescheduling (G&D) based methods. Calculated 
congestion costs for these scenarios & savings due to proposed method are tabulated in Table 3. This table indicates 
that participation of wind in congestion management proved to be beneficial & so did demand rescheduling. Figure 
8(a) represents effect of wind participation on congestion cost for 3line, 2line and 1line congestion cases, Fig. 8(b) 
gives a comparison of conventional and proposed congestion management techniques.  
Table 3. Congestion cost ($/h) and savings ($/h) for different situations. 
No. of 
congested 
lines 
Without wind participation With wind participation Savings ($/h) 
Only generation 
rescheduling (a) 
G & D rescheduling 
(b) 
Only generation 
rescheduling (c) 
G & D  rescheduling 
(d) 
Due to demand 
rescheduling & wind 
participation (a-d) 
1 3897.13 3455.84 3615.213 3388.532 508.598 
2 4109.51 3516.51 4018.312 3462.06 647.45 
3 4314.35 3573.68 4389.274 3541.963 772.387 
  
Fig. 8(a) Effect of wind participation on congestion cost; (b) Comparison of conventional non-VSM and VSM based approaches. 
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5. Conclusions 
While developing a strategy to deal with congestion of transmission lines, security of the network is of utmost 
importance. System security needs to be ensured especially in a hybrid network, where Renewable Energy Sources 
are present which might disturb the network due to their intermittent nature. In this paper, same has been done 
through a voltage stability margin based congestion management strategy based on rescheduling of generator and 
demand units as per their effective bids. Therefore, congestion gets relieved not only in economically better way but 
also in more secure way. Effect of wind on congestion cost has been studied by incorporating probabilistic wind 
model; effect of bids has also been analyzed. It has been observed that WPPs proves to be an economical solution 
for Congestion Management in a market with lower wind bids but it is not advisable to use wind in a market where 
bids are high, hydro power can be used in such situation as hydro bids are usually lesser than wind & thermal bids. It 
is worth noticing that congestion cost depends on number of lines congested and their location. Finally, a 
comparison of VSM based and conventional method has been presented. 
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